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Policy Update 01/11/2018 
 
Federal Updates 

 
Major Tax Reform Bill Signed, Repealing the ACA Individual Mandate  
On Friday December 22, President Trump signed the tax reform bill, Tax Cuts and Jobs Act, into law. The 
bill repeals the Affordable Care Act‘s (ACA) individual insurance mandate, making it the most significant 
change to health care legislation enacted since the ACA in 2010. According to the Congressional Budget 
Office (CBO), the mandate’s repeal will result in decreased government expenditures due to lower 
government spending on subsidies to help people afford coverage. It is estimated 13 million fewer 
people in the U.S. will have health insurance in 2027 without the mandate and premiums will rise by 10 
percent.  
 
The bill is expected to impact the overall federal deficit, which will increase by an estimated $1.45 
trillion after allowing for predicted economic growth. This expected deficit increase is already leading to 
renewed calls to reduce entitlement spending, with some Republican leaders specifying federal 
spending reductions to social and health programs as a legislative priority in the upcoming year. As part 
of the continuing resolution to fund the federal government that was passed in December, language was 
included that waived the pay-as-you-go rule requiring spending cuts to Medicare and other programs 
that would be triggered by the added debt from the tax bill.  
 
The tax plan will lead to a number of changes next year, though the impact will not be clear to San 
Francisco immediately. San Francisco’s current uninsured rate, at 3.3%, is among the lowest in the 
country and includes about 29,000 uninsured residents. Due to our local laws (the Health Care 
Accountability Ordinance and the Health Care Security Ordinance) and because of Covered California’s 
strong consumer protections and outreach efforts, the City may not see drastic drops in insurance rates. 
However, we do anticipate some reductions in coverage and increases in premiums as the individuals 
and insurance markets adjust to the new landscape. We will continue to monitor activity at the state 
and federal level to understand policy developments and work with local leaders and our partnerships 
to protect our City’s advancement in health as a result of previous years’ health care reform. 
 
U.S. Attorney General Authorizes Expanded Federal Cannabis Enforcement 
U.S. Attorney General Jeff Sessions has rescinded an Obama-era policy that limited federal 
prosecution of cannabis businesses in states with legalized cannabis. A 2013 memo from the Obama 
administration had instructed U.S. attorneys overseeing states with legal cannabis to focus only on 
specific types of cannabis-related activity, such as preventing interstate trafficking and sales to 
minors. Sessions’ action will allow federal prosecutors to exercise greater discretion when deciding 
whether to pursue criminal charges against cannabis businesses or consumers who are otherwise in 
compliance with state law. This action did not go as far as directing or advocating more cannabis 
prosecutions; however, it is unclear how this will play out at the state level. California state and local 
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policymakers have stated they plan to continue to implement the state’s cannabis law. Legalization of 
commercial cannabis took effect in California on January 1, 2018. 
 
Trump Administration Proposed New Rule to Expand Association Health Plans 
Under the direction of President Trump, the Department of Labor (DOL) has proposed a new rule that 
would expand association health plans (AHPs). The rule, which grew out of an executive order issued in 
October, would allow more small businesses and self-employed workers to band together to form AHPs 
and exempt them from certain consumer protection rules mandated by the Affordable Care Act (ACA). 
The Administration argues that the proposed rule will encourage competition in the health insurance 
markets and lower the cost of coverage. According to the DOL, 11 million people could be eligible to 
enroll in AHPs. 
 
State insurance regulators and policy experts have voiced concern that proposed rule could destabilize 
health insurance markets for individuals and small businesses in California and beyond. Healthy people 
would likely opt into the cheaper association coverage, driving up prices for those who continue to buy 
insurance through the ACA exchanges and on the private market. There is also concern that the rule 
could expose consumers to coverage gaps or higher out-of-pocket costs because AHPs would not have 
to meet certain ACA requirements. Under the rule, associations would not have to include benefits 
across the ten “essential” categories of care, including hospitalization, prescription drugs and emergency 
care. They would also be exempt from rules requiring that at least 80 percent of premium revenue are 
spent on medical care and that older members’ premiums cost no more than three times as much as 
younger members. The rule could also pre-empt state laws that guarantee consumers access to care 
within a certain time frame, protect their right to appeal health insurance denials to the state, and shield 
them from high out-of-pocket costs. The public will have 60 days to comment on the proposal before 
the Trump administration adopts final rules. 
 
Court Decision Allows 340B Drug Program Cuts to take Effect 
A federal court dismissed legal challenges to Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) rule 
cutting $1.6 billion in funding for the 340B Drug Pricing Program, allowing the rule to take effect on 
January 1, 2018. The rule reduces Medicare payment for outpatient drugs purchased under 340B to 27 
percent below average sales price (ASP), and creates new reporting requirement for the program. 
Previously under 340B, eligible safety-net hospitals bought drugs at a discount from the pharmaceutical 
companies and then were reimbursed for those purchases from Medicare at 6% above ASP, providing 
them additional resources to serve patients. SFDPH is expected to experience significant impact from 
changes under the rule, as it had used additionally resources from the 340B Program to fund direct 
health services to thousands of residents of San Francisco. The hospital associations that lodged the 
legal challenge have stated they will continue to fight the rule, but it is unclear when any new action will 
be taken. In Congress, two competing bi-partisan bills have been introduced that aim to address 
different aspects of the 340B program. One bill would institute a moratorium on the new CMS rule 
(McKinley-Thompson bill), while the other would impose new reporting requirement for the 340B 
program and limit the number hospitals that can enroll in the program (Bucshon-Peters bill). 
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State Updates 

Governor Jerry Brown Releases Proposed State Budget for FY 2018-2019- Health and Human Services 

On January 10, Governor Brown proposed $132 billion state budget which projects a $6.1 billion surplus 
for the year, but proposes only $300 million in new spending. The plan warns that a likely recession and 
changes at the federal level could severely impact the state’s fiscal landscape, and thus the state needs 
take appropriate budgetary precautions. As such, the plan proposes to utilize a majority of state’s 
budget surplus by bringing the Rainy Day Fund to 100 percent of its constitutional target of $13.5 billion, 
while also fully funding K-12 schools two years early and investing in state infrastructure. 

The budget plan cautions that federal uncertainties could significantly impact health and human services 
programs, including Congressional action to reduce Medicaid funding, continued efforts to repeal the 
Affordable Care Act (ACA), Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) reauthorization, and proposed 
reductions to the health and social service block grants. While recent federal actions (tax reform passage 
and temporary CHIP extension) will most definitely impact the state’s budget, they occurred too late in 
the year to be incorporated into the budget estimates. The May Revision to the budget will include an 
analysis of any changes to the state’s economy and revenues on federal tax changes and the impact of 
federal cost shifting, particularly in the area of health care or other entitlements that Congress 
considers. The plan does acknowledge that the recent repeal of individual mandate in the tax bill may 
result in disruptions in the health care market and that without a long-term reauthorization of CHIP, it 
could impact the 1.3 million children and pregnant women enrolled in the program. 

The overall proposed budget expenditures for health and human services are $155.7 billion (60 percent 
coming from the federal government), which continues California’s commitments to implementing and 
improving upon the Affordable Care Act. Health-related highlights from the plan include: 

 Increases in expenditure for Medi-Cal by $543.7 million over the 2017-18 Budget Act. The 
current year increase is related to retroactive payments of drug rebates to the federal 
government and a higher estimate of Medi-Cal managed care costs 

 Estimates that revenue generated by Proposition 56 Tobacco Tax to be $1.3 billion. Of that 
amount, $850.9 million would be allocated to Medi-Cal: $649.9 million for supplemental 
payments and rate increases for providers (increase of $232 million from FY 17-18); $169.4 
million for new program growth; and $64.5 million ($31.6 million Prop 56 funds) for a 50 
percent rate increase for home health providers 

 Allocates $34.7 million in 2017-18 and $72.9 million annually thereafter to restore full dental 
services for adult beneficiaries in the Medi-Cal program, effective January 1, 2018  

 Restricts the use of federal 340B Drug Pricing Program reimbursements effective July 1, 2019 – 
which would take a critical source of savings away from public health care systems and other 
safety net providers 

 Increases in revenue from the cannabis excise taxes are estimated to generate $175 million in 
2017-18 and $643 million in 2018-19. 

Over the coming weeks, the Legislature will begin hearing proposed budget items. The Senate is 
scheduled to convene a budget overview hearing on January 18 and the Assembly on January 23. In 
May, the Governor will release a revised budget plan. The Legislature must then pass a budget by June 
15.  
 


